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T!!esday, October 24, 1961

NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE

LOW DOWN

L 0 B0

L0 bOS
. Lose. . • • •

·
about an incident which occurred
·
m front of one. of the lo~al _bars
last Saturday mght, The InCident
involved a· Lobo football player
and one university student. (What
the football playel' was doing
around a bar is a mystery.)
.
Th e f oo tb a ll p1aye1• was
apparently disturbed about the Joss
A nzona
·
h an ded UNM
.
. H e h ad
appal'ently done a poor job on the
fi ld b
h
t · 1
e
•
'
etcause
e
wtas,
cer
.atmby
t
o compensa
e .LOr 1 y
firymg
hfn aft
th
g 1g
er e game was over,
This football playei' 1's one of
.
.
,
the biggest
m
school.
He,
f01
no
t
d
d b t
rea
s
on,
roudnce
ahn
e
a
upt
a
h e1p1ess an m~c sma11er s udent. The footoall playel' was
obviously showing off in front of
b' f . d
IS r1en s.
.
The ~tudent. had done no~hmg,
had sa1d nothmg and was m no

New Mexico ~coring: TouchdownsNess 2 {1, plunge: l~t-1:44 and 2,
plunge:
4th-6 :06), Brndford (32, run;
8rd-B:06),. PAT-Meadow' 1•2, pJa~ament:
s~ntmgo, run,
Arizo1111
scoring: To1lchdowns: Her.
nandez
a
(3, run; 2nd-U :48 and 23
l:Un: Srd-5:43 and s, run; 4th-o.4s):
PAT-Wilson 2-2, placement; Thomp•
son, pass from Wilson.
·
Attendanoe--26,250.

(Continued from page 1)
.
feat and sprung loose Wilson's
·
·
·
'fl
.
d
1 fi g . d Joe
way responsible for arousmg this r1 e-a1m an g ue- n eie
belligerent bully':~ anger
Hernandez, Wilson's favorite re'
· •
I am truly sorry that this "ath- ceiver.
lete" acted with such irrationality
Ness Scores
d
Individual RuahinJ1
and such utter cowardice This The Lobo's Garry Ness score
New ll!c.,ioo
I Ari:on"
person is certainly a det~·imen't ~wice and collected 95 .yards rushBrn<lford .. ~Cf21f.g~ H•wnandez ~CB6 NX~
to the many fine football players mg. Ness, a. sophomole, ~as Lobo New Me;l)ic<> (1! 1)
Ari~o~ ( 22; Morgan ..... 11 B2l'llompsol\ ... 10 41
on the team that we all know fans expectmg great thmgs.
24
..........
Firstpowns .. , ......... 18 ~~~ia'li~"'" g ~~~~~~\y""'" ~ ~~
d l'k Th ,
Herb Bradford scored once for 893 ••••• Yard$ Gamed Rushmg ..... 156 Duke .. , :::: 4 18 Mince . ; :::: 1 N'1.
an 1 e.
e1e are many men on UNM
d
d n as ........... Yards Lost ........... 6 McNitt
1 10 Carney
1 5
the team that we l'espect for their
' an ran up 100 rar S 0 0 · .... • Yards Gained Passing "·" · 160 Cromarti~":: .11 8 Kenley . ::::: 1 4
·
· . gen
. tl e_ the
Bobby·
car- 10 of
5 ••. P<~•••• Completed ... 18 of 27 Cromartie , .. 11 s Faulks , .... , 1 3
p1aYJng
a b1Tt
1 y and th en
. d ground,
t"
f 95Santiago
d
.......... Intercepted BY ...... , ... o Jensen , .
1 1Wilson
1 5
22
manly conduct off the field.
rie . Imes or
yar s.
62 . . . . . . . . . . Total Play~ . . . . . . . . . . 68
• • • • 'p . F'u
"" •
'
·
·
Arlz<ma's offense, ranked sec- 860 . • . • . . Net Ynr<ls Gamed . . . . . . 306
assmu ' urea
One often hears of bullies like ond in the nation last weelt, W&s ~ !~l.' 126 ""F'u'.!;,yesnts. os't" .. 4 f~r oF~ Wilson UA
21t 0 P8• Tn1t. l'1d5"6• TDo
th'IS one, but we, f ort unat e1y, held to a Jowly 15 yards rush ing 4 io~5 67· " ••" ·Kiokoff
... Returns
"
' ".. " 4· for 82 McNitt,' .NM ....." ,". .· 3 1o
o
o .o
l'al·ely see them (or at least 011 in the first half.
2 for 22 .... l'unt R~turns .... 1 for 1 Cromnrt1e, ;N~ .. 2 o o
o .: .~
h'
). I
th ful
S for 25 .... , . Penalties ..... , 4 for 37
New Mcl<rco. none,
t IS campus , am ant1
we
Arizona Held
Ne~v Mexico , ... , ..... , .. 6 0 8 7-U
A~izonn: Thompsor. 6-50: Hernandes
have. so many
A r1zona
.
. t ra d- A
..::r::'z~o=na~,~-~..~·~..::·;:..;;;·~"~·;:":·:0~'1=7=8=22=5-:7:1:,R~c:n:'':•r.:1;·::14;:;::W::'::;Il;:'a::llUI::l:·2:l·:::::;::· .fine people
. repre·
and New Mex1co
sentmg UNM m athlet1~s, and I ed drives and defensive stands
·
l!m sol'l'Y that the obnoxioUs fac- h
h ·
'th h
tion that showed its cowa!·dly t roug out . the gam~, WI
t e
nh . t S t d
. 1t . f t ~bos. seemmgly head~ng for c.er'II.,... l'u....L-~ amc er a ur ay mg I m ron tam Vlctory. A pass mtel'ceptJOn
.
.I•Jli}..~UWIIICIJJ
of a bar has come to UNM. A ~er- by Bob Jensen with 4:23 to go
.
son of t~at char~c~er belongs m a
(Author of"I Was a Teen-age Dwarf" "Tlie Man
cage or m a strait Jacket-and the last place he should be is in a
Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.) .
y
unive1·sity.

By CRUZ ALDERETE
·

I was very d1sg·usted to hear

seelned to ruin Arizona's chances
once
'
. ..ond ""o'r
. _ all •
After the interception, the LobOS . dlOVe•
•
t o th e .A rli!IOna
.
f OUI·•
yard line
But
Cromartie'
a·
fumble
h '.
d
.
bl•ou~ t disaster an the Wildcats
remam unbeaten for the season.
The Lobos howevei' have ·some
slight cau~e for satisfaction in
k
. th t th
AU
t~:~~gtha~ Or:~o~~ve
more

Oa eam·pqg· . '

'Mth
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'Star' Light World Rocked By
Burns B~ight Soviet's Gigantic
fn Girls Dorm Boren t Seo Bl OSf

.
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GRADUATING SENIORS
The Air force Offiicer Training School Procurement Team will be
at the Placement Bureau on the UNM Campus, October 30th and
31st, for the purpose of interviewing those interested. OTS offers
the opportunity for both male and female college graduates to
obtain a commission as Air Force Officers. The Program is designed
to furnish well qualified young officers a chance to fill Pilot and
Navigator positions as well as key executive and technical posi·
tions•. Definite appointments may be made by anyone interested
by giving your name and time available to the Placement Bureau.
In making the announcement, Technical Sergeant C. J. Matanis,
local Air Force Recruiter, explained there is rio obligation for information received during your interview.

:I

Although the Lobos dropped a
very close one to Arizona, no one
will deny that they did a fine job
the entil'e evening. The Lobos
!Were a 20 point underdog, and in
·spite of all the statistics against
them, they played a game of
which they can be proud. Arizona
was very lucky to beat the UNM
Lobos.
The defeat' handed the Lobos
will do much to make them ready
for the Falcons of the Air Force
Academy. The Lobos showed they
could play good football against
top notch competition.
I know that the Lobos will literally trounce the Falcons this
Saturday.
(Ed. note: Maybe if Cruz predicted a UNM loss maybe we'd have
a chance to win one.)

-------Casually
yours ...

THE DATING SEASON
I have recently returned from a; tour of 950,000 American col- .
leges wl1ere I made a survey of undergruduute dating ou(ltoms
and sold meclmnical dogs, and I have tabulated my findings
and I am now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful
dating.
The simple secret is simply this: a date is successful when the
man lmows how to treat the girl.
And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read ancl remember these four cardinal rules of dating:

1. A girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, your honor." Then offer her a ::'>Iarlboro, for what
greater respect can you show yoW' girl than to offer Marlboro
with its fine flavor and exclusive selcctrate filter? It will indicate imml!diately that you respect her taste, respect her discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros,
available in soft pack or flip-top box in all 50 of the United
States and also Cleveland.

.

The Authentic Arrow button-down
shirt has a perennial appeal to
the discerning college man. This
University Fashion favorite has the
famous Arrow contour tailoring
for a slim, trim, tapered waistline.
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In basket weave striped oxford and
solid colors of your choice.
See your Arrow Retailer.

Do not monopoli;re the convers.-ttion. Iet her talk while you

y,~·
.

'
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From the
"Cum Laude Collection"
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StyIing ... in the classic tradition
From the Arrow Cum Laude Collection comes
the perfect example of authentic traditional
styling. This luxury oxford is offered in
subtle British stripings tailored with button·
down collar and box pleat. Whites and
plain colors, too.

$5.00

J . ,,

Young Men's Selections- Downtown Central at Third
'
WINROCK CENTER-NOB
HILL CENTER

listen attent.ively. Make sure, however, that she is not hcn;elf
a good listener. I r!'collcct a date I lmd once with n cned named
Greensleeves ~igafoofl, a lovely girl, but unfortunutPiy a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener ~o we jul't snt nil night long,
ench with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch tL
word, not talking hour nfter hour until fimtlly a policenum cmne
h_y und arrested UH Loth for val!;rnncy. I did a year and n cl:tv.
She got by with 1t Rn~pcndcd sentence because Hhe was the tit;(e
support of her aged houscnwtlwr.
8. A girl likes lobe taken to tiice ]Jlacc.~.
By "nice" p1ne~H I do not menu exrwn:-;ive pi:T.Ce8. A girl doeR
not demand luxury. All!<he n~ks i~ a yJ!ace that i<~ plea.'llmt awl
!!:r;teiouR. The Tomh of the Unknown Holdiur, for exnmple. Or
1\-wunt Hu~hmorc•. ('r t.he rraj :.\fahal. Or the Burt :•u of Weight-s
.n;ul 1\re:rsur(•s. !•'inti places like tb(lsc to tuke :.· ·:;'r 1~ir!. In'no
circumstances muHt you htke her to nn oi!Ncracking plant.

4· A oirllil~(;.'l a man lo be well-informal.
Corne 1~re1mred "i'h a few interef;ting fnets tl ··t vou cnn drop
c.u~ual~y mto the tr•nvernation. l-ike tltis: "l 1 you know,
Huookmpi!~R, tlmt ,. hu mtth1, ~heep, cumel!-l, 1.,,.+.,, untclot!C~,
I

and other memiH'ti• of t.he eud-<'hewinp; family :' up, they ul·
wnyH p;ct up hind It • >' fir:st?" Or this: 11Are you
.. re, Hotlips,
th:tt corn p;rmn; f:·~·· · r at nip;ht?" Or this: "By . ,. :ty, Lover}t(•tul, 0Rio did not Lccomc the cupitul of ~or1·. •, fill July 11
1!)24 ,"
•
.
I
If yon. can AliJJ PPnwh of tll('~e llllJ<p;ciH into fl.,. ··twer~af;ion
lJ!'fot'!~ dmtwr, YPt r · · 1 e will grow too tor)•id tn ·
Homo men
S!tve ll!J to alutlf 11Iilliou dol!arK :~ Ytmr this wu

*
To _tlw list of tlrl~z·1q qirl,, lil,e, arld the Tcinu-· . .·· · unfiltered
Pl!rlipllfmns Cor , •·ltl'Uler. Oirls, men-in ., , · et:crybody
wllha taste bud i1·
head-· likes mild, natura', .munamlar,
co·s]Jonsors with Jl•ul'lbQro of litis column.

I

,I

•

l

A mothel' of one UNM student
may have solved the problems
of two othe~· men students.
The other day they visited a
local barter shop located near the
Lobo campus and asked for a telescope to locate the "stars" in
Hokona Residence Hall for women. This story found its way
into a newspa11er column about
the shop
. '
Friday the :t;:tother hauled a
lar?e. telescope mto the shor;, e.xplamm~, th.at t~er son had diS·
covered. h1S glrl and no longer
needed 1t.

By ROBERT B. DUNCAN
~ews E!dito1·
The Sov1et Umon l'?cked the
w~rld yesterday by settmg .off t~e
la~gest man-~ade . explos~on m
Hist.ory. The g1gant1c Russ1~n ex•
ploswn was more than twrce. as
strong as the record-brealung
blast of last week.
Althoug·h the :White House an·
nouncement said the explosion
was . only "on the order of 50
megatons," many obse1·vers 1·ated
it as "possibly equal to 100 mega•
tons."
Swedes Announce
Announcement of the atmos•
plreric explosion came first front
the Stockholm Technical Institute Labol·atoi.·y. Prof. Arne
Bjernahammar estimated the
power as "considerably o":er" 50
megatons and appi.'OXImately
equal to three times the Rttssians'
JACKSON, Miss. (UPS)-Tou- 30 megaton blast last week,
galoo Southern Chl'istian College D1·. l\ra1·kus Baath, of Upsala
FOR BETTER THAN A.WEEK, UNM Naval ROTC students have been polishing and adjusting is the only integrated college in University, said the explosion
this catmon, mounted on the slab where UNM's traditional ''Lobo' statue once stood, in front Mississippi. Until recently, the took place at "great altitude"
of the stadium Bldg. Now completed and presumably ready for action, the cannon appears to be only white students attending the over the U.S.S.R.'s Al'ctic Testing
aimed at the Architecture Bldg. The LOBO was unable to ascertain just what the NHOTC unit school have been children of facul- ground on the Island of Novaya
has against UN?rl Architecture, (Photo by AI Vigil)
ty andtwo
staff
members,
but this
Zemlya.
He also /iaid,
"the force
year,
white
girls from
the of
the explosion
was more
than
North have enrolled.
2,5 times that of last :Monday's
The two girls are Joan Trum- explosion.''
\; f
(;
power, .of Washington, D.C. and
Wide Reaction
.
•
Charlotte Phillips, a former stu- . There was a world-wide reac•
dent at Swarthmore College. Miss t10n of p1·otest over the Bomb's
Trumpower is a former Freedom explosion, which. flew in the face
Rider, but Pllillips asserts that of the UN General Assembly's
.
A number of editol's of com- and mathematics
she is not a member of any anti- appeal to ~hrus~chev not to· exTw? UNM .students conduct~ng mercia! newspapers and two regents met to discuss the oper- se?r~gB;tio~ist group and is not in plode the gigantic bomb•.
expel'Iments m fallout d,etectlon members of the UNM board of ations of the LOBO Saturday MissiSSIPPI to serve the purposes U.N. Ambassador ~dla1 Steven~eportl;d a. considerable mcrease
.
.
afternoon. The meetin was held of any .group.
~,on called the R1;1ssi~n blast !In
m radiOactive content of the at•
•
at 'the invitation of J'NM resi- "I didn't come down here to . arr~fant act, addmg msult to mmosphere of the Albuquerque I nsfifufe Receives dent Tom L Popejoy
p
make news," Miss Phillips said. JUry. He said the u.s. "deeply
area over the weekend.
•
. .
•
. •. .
"Somebody has to make democracy deplores this great leap forward
Dust samples taken over a 24
~resident PopeJo~ Imtved the work.''
by the Soviet Union in the direct '1 00 AM
editors to the meetmg to enable M'15 Ph' •
.
tion of disaster"
·
. d d'
h our pel'lo
en mg a. :
· . · The University of New Mexico them to familiarize themselves
s · Ilhps says she Picked
,' . • . ,
~onday sho;ved .an mcr~ase m will operate its third Academic with the LOBO, its editor and Tougaloo because she !mows it is
. Bomb Is Inbm~dahon
a1rbo1'lle radJoachve particles of Year Institute for 45 secondal'Y the circumstances surrounding a good school. She was inspired to , Steven~on .also _said that there
about 90 pe~ cent over the samples teachers during !962-63 under a the technical and legal setup of tran~fer to a Southern school by v.:as. no JUStlfica~Ion for the exof the preVIOUS day,
.
$280,900 grant from the National the UNM student newspaper.
a friend sh~ met '':,bile world?Ig plosJon. of the gigantic ,}?o~b. ex•
The two students conductmg Science Foundation.
Should be Professional
on an American Fl'Iends SerVIce c~pt for the purpose of mtlm1da·
the experimen~, George Newton Similal' gl'ants were made for Regent Howal'd Bl'atton of Ros- Committee work project in Cali- bon.''
. ,
and Shelby Smtth, are m?m?er of 19 59•6 0 and this year with Dr. well said that he felt one mem- fornia this summer. She became The Government of Br:tam was
Dr. Martin Fleck's rad1~b1ology Wilson H. Ivins as director, Dr. ber of the Student Publications close friends with a Negro stu- the firs~ to fo1•mally register proclass •. They are undertalnn? the Ivins is chairman . of seconda1·y Board, the controlling agency fol' dent from Dillard University in t~st With th~ U.S.S.R: A note
exp?rimet?ts as an .extracurncular education at the University.
student publications, should be a New Orleans who lamented the fr?m the F~r~1gn Office m Lo~~on
proJect wit~ the aid of Dr. Fleck. Associate director will be Dr. member of the school's journal~ fact that few Southern Negroes said t~,e British G.overnment de·
Satu~day s ~easurement show- Frank Gentry, professor of mt>th- ism department.
ha':e favorable contacts with :ply!dt ~he ;xplosiOn•.
ed a backgr.ound, count of 29 ematics. The UNM advisory boal'd A general consensus of opin- wh1tes.
s erday s expl~s10 Z: was the
counts per ~~nute, Nev.;;on reN will include Profs. J. L. Rieb- ion of those present ~t the meet- With the firm conviction that ~Gth kno;vn detonatJ?n m the cur•
'JlOrted. Th~ background count somer, chemistry; Loren Potter, ing was that the LOBO and the the problems of the South can be re:t series of .Russian Tests. ft
lS ~he relatively c:onstant leve,l at biology;
Morris Hendrickson, journalism department should co- solved "only by individuals living
s equal to fiom 50 to 100 mil•
which the fallout has remam~d mathematics; John Brei! and, operate as much as possible; that together," Miss Phillips took a !On tons of TNT.
?Ver the past few. weeks. There physics; and Vincent Kelley, the LOBO could se1-ve as a train- year's leave of absence from The si~~as ~uge Bomb
0 ~ he bomb could be
JS ~Jaw~s. a c.ertam am?unt of geology.
.
ing ground for journalism stu- Swarthmore and left for Tonga- u to
l'adiOactlVlty m the au·, . an.d Special emphasis will be placed dents. Regent president Bryan loo. She plans to return to Swarth- tle A5 • 00 ~ hmes as powerful as
samples are watched :fol' .a slgmN on the teac~ing of general science Johnson told the Albuquerque more next year to complete her H'. !OntiC Bomb dro.pped on
Continued on page 6
schooling.
uosh1.ma and Nagasaki.
ficant departure from this ~ack- with secondal'Y stress on biology ·
ground level, Newton explamed.
·
Sunday the U.S. conducted a.
The sample the students took
low yield-Jess than one megaton
Sunday measured 55 counts per
-nuclear explosion underground
m.
inn
.
te,
an
incr.
ease
tof
26 counts
at
Nevada was.
Tes.ting
Grounds.
o 1~ approximately 90 per cent over
Theitsexplosion
equivalent
to
the previous day's l'eading.
.
less than 20,00(} tons of TNT.
Fourth Explosion
The increase in fallout is due
mainly to the explosion last week The LOBO will sponsor a de- Harrington is regarded as one to insure that each side gets an The U.S. explosion was the
of a Russian 30 megaton nuclear bate on the contt•oversial film "Op- of the leading young intellectuals equal opportunity to present its fourth announced in the current
bomb ovet• Siberia. Fallout from eration Abolition'' Friday night, in the American socialist party, case.
series of testing·, 1•esumed after
yesterday's 50 megaton pitts blast at 8 p.m. in the Union theater. officially labeled the Socialist The film has been sl1own once the Russian explosion earlier this
has not had time to t·each the Presenting the film, and talking Party-Socialist Democratic Feder- on the UNM campus, through the month. All of the American tests
area yet. Radjoactive particles iJ;l support <tf it will b~ l'epresenta- ~tio11 ,a cumbersome nante inher- efforts of ~al'l< Thompson, a stu- have been underground so fa1'.
al'e carried around the world on tives of the New Mexico V{lterans 1ted from the merger of the two dent councilman last yea1•. A l'ec- Yesterday's blast was the one
high altitude winds, and the speed of Foreign. Wars •. The VFW has parties. on either s~d~ of the h~- Ol'd made by Sa;r Francisco area thl'eatened by Soviet Premie1•
at which they travel and areas a number of cop1es of the 111m, phen. The young J.r1sh Cathohc students, attaclong the film, was Krushchev at the 22nd Communthey cover depend upon weathc1• has been showing them and pro- socialist bas edited a Catholic also played at that time. No dis- ist Pa1·ty Congress on Oct. 17. All
vi ding lecturers around the state. leftist news:pape1•, America, and cussion followed the presentation. but one of the Russian blasts have
conditions.
Newton emphasized tl1at the in- Mike Harrington, editor of New has contl'ibuted to such national The VFW and other groups have been in the atmosphere resulting•
crease should be no cause for America, the national democratic publications as Commonweal, Cur- actively supported the film in its in radioactive fallout throughout
alnl'ln "In fact" he said, n.lN socialist bi-weekly, who will be in rent, The Nation, New Republic, contention that the student dem- the W01·ld. ~
though the 111nou~t of :fallout. has Albuquerque Friday on a nation· and others.
onstrations 11gainst the House Un·
Underwater Blast
nearly doubled, it is still con~ wide tour, will argue against the The LOBO will Sl)ons~r the de- AmC>l'ican A;tivities Committee in An ttnder'?'al'tet• nuclear explo•
.sidered barely detectable.''
film.
·
bate, and efforts tn•e bemg made
Contmued on page 5
Contmued on page 5
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

'fuesday, Octt>ber 31, 1961

D'om·'•lnl·ton
• y
. o·u...rh.
B0tt.1e.. TrUII.. 11 OS·

--------------------------------------~~~==~~~----------·--------------~~~~~~~==

Controversy Over NDEA News Briefs
Flares Up Early This Year

Page 3

NF:W MEXICO LOBO .

Tuesday, October 31, 1961
the free world fi,\'en l'f it has to go

a~ainst
the neutralistll.
Nixon told newg~men

at Syra- . i
' ••
. .
"
.
. I .
CU$e, New York, the U.S, has the -· · · '
·
·· · •
(Courtesy KNMD-UPI)
only power ~'to defend the free
.
world against So\'Jet agrel!sion." . .
Burma's ambasaadt>r to the UN, Nixon also tAlked of the recent PHILADELPHI. ~a. $UPS)-!.out students and implies that they• U Thant, said on a t~le~isi?n pr~ admission. of Communist Outer
.
Each year about this t 1me, con-1are less loyal than their fellow~~am Sunday, that It 1s .1mpos Mongolia ,to the y-N, Said
the
.
• ,
troversy over the National De-[countrymen. Ifthe principle of the t:nble for a. person to remam n~u- former V1ce Pres1dent: 11 A :f'ew CIUDAD TRUJlLLO! Donnmfense Education Act begins again.(disclaimer is accepted, they say, 1tral when It con;es ~,o World~W1de more victories like ~·t ·1111? ~}VI c~R~blic (U".PS[-Higbseho,ol
It bega.n a little early this year,'lthen it should be applied to eve:ry-lproblems. He said, A luiO':flegde~ ~-N.
be over-run.. C~:t.J.F .b.· s. battle.d P. t>ltee.· ~ firam.!ln
beca~se the aet Was under con-lorur-farmers, veterans, persons~ a?le person must have h:~ OWn nists, 1
. _)
W"th Bjti:CK$ an(J St®e.ll in dOWll•
a:ider.ation by Co~es~. Sinee!on relief-·and they should allfV!.eWS, ?ne way or ano~r.
- o ...... ·
••
tQwn Ci-t1dad :rrujillo in a
~utPres1dent Kennedy. 51gned the bill have tQ. sign a dil;elaimer.
! Adla.t. Stevenson srud t~at U There is no rool}l fQ;J.' Stalin i.Q break of antt-gover~~nt rioting.
exrendin~ the NDEA for two
l Thant 1s. the only person m the the tomb crt Lenin •.~ ··It '!' :~< ~ J~ ~~o .st~:tde~te were mJured.
years "With extre.me reluctance "
Revesses Law
i UN who 1s ·acceptable £o everyone M. . . R d.
. . _, tod .
S1mila.·:r atudent t>utbreaks. were
•
.
• . •
0
t
I .
th
ffid •t'.
d'd t f . Secretary Gen
oacow a IO announeeu
aY
_.. i S ,
lt seems app~·opnate at thiS tx:me
pponen s c ~Im
e a. av: i as a can l a e ox
former premlel' Stalin's. b~dy
report.,.... n
anti~J;gO and San
to see just what N.PEA does and reverses the bas1s ?f Ia~ m th~s~eral.
being removed from, ~w Red Francisco pe Mact>r1s.. ·.
.
w}l¥ it_ has been under. ~ttack..
!~ountry, by assumm~ guil~ un~
- 0 :-.
Squat•e Mausoleum also contain· Strellt fighting erupted when
, A,>mong the m~re obVIous thingsl1nnocenc.e o~ s!!bversrve .beh:£a IS· • ~~e U.S. saY:s 1t IS the l'espon- ing the embalmed body of Lenin., ~phoQl a~thorlties liuapendedclas~
t1aat NDEA does ;;.re t~!Jlli.~
iproven by sx~;Inmg tb_e diSCI!illller. stbil1ty of Russ1a, rather t~an the The announcement evoked mljted' es :far tne. day.Jl.fter students tore
It bas made avallablem :the last 1Moreover, opponents say. there! E~t Germans, to maintall~ free reaction from the Russian pet>ple, a bron~e plaque reading "Presith.re~ y;ars approximately $1~:~an be no better way. of di_ssuad-iAlhed access to East Berlm.
but. the majority are qajljng.. tbe dente,T~ujil~o'' from·tbe front of
mlllion m Federal ft1mis :Cor loanslmg any who do believe m the 1 U.S. Ambassador ~ewellyn action. One: Mos.cow WQman §.ays the ]j u 1l d 1 n g, Students then
~. students, .~?.d will.malre a~-!overt~ow of the governmen~ thaniThompson hande? a ~ohcy state- "We're going to drink lots of marched on the center of the city
m;her $00 munon a.~ailable
by g:rvm~ th_:;m an. education sa,.· ment. to th.e .sov1e_t First Depu
.qdka to.nigh~....
.
and clashed with police.
year.
. they can v:e1gh aU tqe relevant; Forelgll Mimster m Moscow yes- I The move 1s the supreme sym- Police denied they used force
It I1as made. these
loans ava.U-rdata
and dtscover
_...._ -" P~e~•er Khrushch= 1n
· brea k'mg up th e d' am.onstr a ti on,
· terday.
·
· ··th t.--t
I"ti ·1 f!lr
t themselves.1
Th
te
t
ted th u s bo•~= """"
able to approximately 150,600! e u= po. 1 ea. Sf5 em..
i
e sta men ;ep~a
e . • '·in hili de-Stalinizatio.n drive.
but e ewitnesses dis uted th.e·r
1
1
'liltudents at 1,400 schools.
'!'here, for tqe time bemg-, the s.tand that Russ1a 1s responsible!
{
d cl . d t1 t
·
:matter rests. C-ongress pused the. for Allied access to Berlin's E!!St- ·
-orepor an
a!II!e
a severa
C~t8lll$ C~
I,NDEA
two m«:e years with-: ern sector. It added that the East! House Speaker Sam Rayburn students were lDJUred.
·
.. It ~ontama a reducmg dause,jout. llJllllenQMen:t, bnt Preside~t.Germanscannatrrrvokethepoliey,'goes ba.ek w his Bonham, Texas, At Santiago, sever.al ~u~ents
:ijkiwrng studenu wlw go 0\tL ~~ ~nedy expccenJ the hope m! The statement said that the· home tomorrow.
were reported to have been InJUred
. teach to deduct 1&% of what ~fl!is s;tat.emat Olil the bill that. u.S. will not submit to East GerJ Rayburn's secretary John Hol- in clashes following the arrest of
·owe ~~:r eaeh year they teaeh 11llt~.ngrl!S5 Wltl!1i ~der it next~ man controls which limit Ameri- 1ton, announced that' Rayburn's a school pri~cipal who permitted
·to liD' c •
.
':l"ftr aJJd,. alJ'ORg otller amend-, can official txavel to East Berlin.' sisterl! have decided to move him the destruct10n by students of
N The. h:st-known prog:r;m under!~ ~ tha...~natoeyi Tension mounted last week' since he has often requested to paintings of the Trujillo family.
· DEA h1 ~ hthe 5~~~- ~.. ~~aad ia.Aieuh:e ~m;ist whsn. East Berlin Paliee began' return to Bonham. Rayburn's fam- - - - - - - - - - - - - gram w studenu
IC prOVlue»
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..,..,. ·
:from AI·, ilY IS
· aski~
· he be treated~~ Bon- bav.e been treating him with ex-loana'to
in fulancial
need,'WM:J.auner
.........
;' ~~
l"d~WJ.I.c~on
and includes the red!lcin
flied crrilians m official cars.
;ham by biS personal physician. per1mental drugs. They say it
. refe.r:red to aMYe. An il~icatitm ~ ~ -4 ~ Hope axe;
. -o -.
.
! Ra!burn has been in the Dall!!S might be "several weelQI" before
ol th .
tan
fthe
~~~ ~ IaK ~: Road tal Farmer V1ce-Presrdent R1ehard H06pttal for alm06t one month beneficial effects of the treatments
· e.un~r _,_.:see.byo
· 1~ ~;O:Mivi<~R.Nixon says the U.S.. must defend, with an incurable cancer. Doctors are apparent.''
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:Jeanne McGillan, Pi Beta· Phi Fran Fuller, Delta Gamma
Business Education major
Art major
.

Patty Gary, Hokona Hall
· Medical Technology major

Sylvia Wilson, Town Club
Physical Education major

Diane Fries, Chi Omega
Speech major

for

e1auel . -

.. .-.,.

-grunaa.~or~

co~nng~ ~------------------------------~----------~--~~~~~~==~====~==~==~~~~=:=::_
NDEA loans with private Ioa.na;

private loans averaged about $16&
·per student befo:re RDRA,. while
NDEA looll4 have averaged fi60.
- B11t NDJSA baa a. number Gf
RIJer programs. Title IV of the
c!il!IEA proriclea for gnduata feilovtllhips of up to $11,.500 fO'I: married stadents with chiliren.. The
:pqment. of theK feUmrllhipa; baa
cantributed to Ute expanaiQI1 or
creation of se..-eral hundTed grad,ttat& programs. 'l'ke feliOWllbip6
~nr a.warded b.J the Cotnmisaiooer ·
al Education, asaisted by a eom~
mittee of edne.a.tors.
Ma.:Ry Programs
'Title VI of the NDEA provides
fo<e a specialized program of train- ,
ing in the teaching of modern foreign languageS'. Under this section, institutions canduct shortte;m ins.ti.tu.tes. and fnll-year
Stitutes for tratnees. The NDEA ·
aiao provides for expanding rezeareh programs in modern meth- 1
. nds of teaching languages. Title 1,
· V provides for the maintenance of ·
short-term and full-session train- •
· ing- institutes for counselling and
guidance personnel. And Title VII
provides for research, experimentation and dissemination activities
in the field of communications.
With all these worthwhile project& provided for, it may seem
. strange that 110me of the leading
. colleges and univenities in the
country have refused to participate in the program, or have criticized it strongly and stayed in
. only because the funds were need- ·
ed by student& who could not get
thent any other way.
Oat& Criticized
The criticism has not been lev- •
eled a tthe NDEA programs, but,.
at the loyalty oath and disclaimer ·•
affidavit which every applicant(
must sign. Under the oath, the£
student promises to bear "true!
faith and allegiance" to the United}
· ~tates, and to "support and de-l
:fen_d the Cons~itution.n The dis-!
claimer affidaVIt states that the!
applicant does not believe in or
support any organiZAtion which
believes ~n. teaches or advocatea ·
"the overthrow of the United
States Government by force and
violenee.''
"Just Silly"
But detractors say the two
·.clauses are just silly, besides being discriminatory. They are silly1
say opponents, because it is impossible to check each applicant
thoroughly, and even if it were
possib~, it is impol'lsible to prove
that 110meone actually believes in
the overthr&w of the U.S. Government until he- ~acts-:-at which
,. :time there are laws to take care
· of him without resorting to per~ jury laws.
· • Uore important, such oubspoken
critics as Harvard President Nathan Pl!lsey argue, the affidavit is
discriminatory in that it singles

in.·!'
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''SATURDAY
NIGHT';
"Let's step
- outside
and have
a smqke,
baby/11
.J;

"Does he
have to -i
walk on
his hands
at every
party?"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.._.

Margaret Stevens, Tri-Delt
Jean Blair, Kappa Alpha Theta
J udyK1:>nnerth, Alpha Delta Pi
Business Education major .
Biology, English majors
Englishmajor
••.-rf.Jt-~.'(J. ~-· : ¢(' #l}'~tr,,
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·Cars ·R~movacl Colleges·1o Honor
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Vie for Festivitil!
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up Friday evenmg to channel
traffic through the . campus
for the vie,ving of Homecoming house decorations.
All cars must be cfeand
from the designated streets
Thursday from 10 i30 p.m. until midnight for the Cleaning
of the tour route and Friday
from. 4 p.m. until, 11 p.m. for
the decoratit>n tour. Any cars
left on the tour route streets
during these hours will be
towed away, Streets to be
cleared include:
A. Campus Place, Girard
Place and Redondo Drive
from Coronado bonn south
and west to Cornell.
B. Cornell, from Redondo
to Ash.
C. Ash, from Cornell to
Terrace.
D. Roma, from Univel:sity
to Yale.
E. Las Lomas, frt>m Uni-rersity to Yale.
.
F. Sigma Chi, from University to Yale.
G.· Mesa Vista, from Uni·
versity to Yale.
H. Yale Blvd., ftoin 'Ash io
Mesa Vista,
I. Terrace, from Central to
A h
_s_.________ '
.

~

"Why do
you keep
looking
at me

at 1:30

st~,t<{fum and

. JJ:4ih~comil1g
. to f,<a;•lll· in the

like that,

.-

George?''

Steve~'s, ·star of
· :niu~· records

"Never go

~~··
·~

down there
alone, Gladysthat's
Fraternity
Row/ 11

WHAT HAPPENS ON CAMPUS SATURDAY NIGHT? If you could peek into an
average campus on Saturday night you would see students planning a hunger
strike and smoking Luckies, ironing their Sunday suits and smoking Luckies
playing dominoes and smoking Luckies. College students smoke Luckies all th~
time-and more of them than any other regular cigarette. If you go to college,
you should smoke Luckies. It's expected of you.

. .•
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-~~..,.....~.. w'"'"" ••• Retam1ng Alunm1eol•

·ate' the at-
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•

·

da:!tce, along
lmnd. Miss
her

Numerous departments and
leges of .UNM will honor return,•
ing al\iirini with coffees and o~
liou!li'ls Saturday 11s a part o;(
homecoming '61 activities.
Former engineers will reunite
Saturday morning from 9 lintil
11 in the CE lounge. A coffee will
wel!:ome formel' Journalism stu•
dents from 10 to 12 that morning
in the Journalism building.
The drama department m11
honor Visitot·s with a coffee fro'ln
10:30 unti112 a.m.
Bre:tkfasts · are scheduled fo•
Phal'macy college almuni at _'T
a.m. Saturday in Room 128 of tlle
~Tnion, and the NaVy V-12 NROTC
alumni at 7 a.m. at the Tradewinds.
Following the game Saturday
afternoon all sorority and frater•
nity house and the three ;rel!lidence halls will have open house
for the returning students. A coffee has been scheduled l)y tb.e Law
WiV'E!s 'lit this time also ·for all
alumni of the College of Law.
Special activities have 'been
planned for the class of '36, ccelebrating its silver anniversa'cy
homecoming reunion. Plan~ ·in-.
elude a picnic at Juan T11.bo Fri~
day afternoon,· a luncheon in ·tl\e
.Union caf-eteria at 11:45 a.m. ~at.•
urday, and a dinner~dance·at tlur
Rob.in !J:o.od Inn Saturday evenimg
begmnmg at 6 p.m. .

E·lec'ted .To·
PSP Chairmanship
.

Bon. e· m
.

·.0ante
. . ·T.• ·k f
~~ e s

.
Prt>gress1Ve Student Party .
.
.
.
met and elected officers Tickets for the homecoming
· bemg
week for the coming year on Ttiesoay; dan~e ~te on ..sale 1n . the t1~kef.
October 24.
• booth of t1'1e 't1n1on, The dante.
"''u'"''" Elected to fill the position. ·o£will be 'Satut'~y, l\Tov,. 4 f~m:
party chail'lrtan was Bill Bonem, 9:00 to 1:0<!, m the Umon ~~~..
Bonem ran unt>pposed and will room,. Adnilss'i6n , is. $3.60 iiei..
succeed Bill Fox.
I!Ouple. Dress S'eiDI·forrnal.
· .
ilftii!ll-1

Also running unop~osM was
:Bruton who was elected to
. Secretat•y's ,po~;~ition ~acated.
Mrs Barbara Derr Teeple.
[~t,fla·l~ i3urge was ~lected to .the
~~asurE!r's t>ffice tt> succeed Tom
·Roger Banks, party vice
retained his position.

ln.. ;;.,

· 'V~riety Show
. .. . . . , • .
. .. . . . . . . .. ..
. . Tile music committee . ol ~·
Union•Dirtclforlite ~m:sporlsol"\\,1,
va:rlety .shaw Nov. 12. Allperio~.
interested .should 'apply· at th8'
Activity' ~nter.
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Saturday the LOBO editor and managing editor we1·e
privileged to meet with a number of the state's more outstanding journalists.
The New Mexico newspapermen came to UNM at the
invitation of UNM president Popejoy, in the true newspaper tradition of open-mindedness and fair play. The
LOBO has been el'iticized, sometimes rightly so, for its
;stumbling attempts to venture out into the wilds of big
~ollege journalism.
A few of the editors present Saturday had expressed
such criticizms themselves, and two had expressed fears
that the LOBO had been espousing Commuuist causes.
But all of them came to the campus with an open mind,
ready and willing to discuss the problem and see what
:the LOBO editor had to say.
They discussed technical and legal aspects ·Of the
student newspaper among themselves, heard what President Popejoy had to say about the situation, and invited
the LOBO editor and managing editor in for an informal
talk.
'Ve presented our case, mostly in the form of answers
to questions, as honestly and sincerely as we could. We
explained that we believe that UNM is just on the threshold of grmving into a large modern state university, that
the LOBO, perhaps more than anything else, reflects
UNM's growing pains. We put forth our ideas about~free
discussion and the necessity of an atmosphere of intellectual f1·eedom in a11 academic .community. We said that
we felt all ideas, even the most radical, should be aired
and ·dis<;ussed in a community of students.
The asembled editors listened courteously and thoughtfully to what we had to say, and instead of the lecturing
we halfway feared, we received considered and constructive· criticizms on how we might improve the LOBO and
.still maintain our journalistic ideals.
If the meeting proved anything, it was that newspapermen seldom if ever agree on anything. But we feel
that we profited by the confusion, and that a lot of wol·th:while and· helpful criticizms and ideas were presented.
It is highly unusual that a group of prominent and
busy :men would take an entire day out of their schedules
to drive to Albuquerque to listen, learn and impart the
wisdom of. their experience to a few students. The fact
that such a meeting occured bodes well for the future of
New Mexico journalism.
The college newspaper, if any newspaper, should be
the most free in American journalism. If we are truly to
consider ourselves students,· we must soberly consider
·and evaluate all ideas and theories, even those ideas
most unpopular or hated in our society, Our nation is
founded on the theory that our system of government
and social order should constantly change to meet the
needs of the time. Such change and improvement is only
possible in an: environment of free discussion, where no
lllan need fear repression or prosecution for any statement that falls short of the time-honm·ed doctrine of
~'clear and present danger/' In other words, unless a
man actually incites someone to violence by something
he says, that man must be free to attempt to convince
others that he is right.
There a1%e those in this country today who would limit
·freedom of speech in the national interest. We do not
imderstand what this nation has to fear from the American : Communist. It seems to us that the Communist,
;whose ideas and ritualistic spoutings collapse ,under their
own weight in a free exchange, becomes twice as dangerous when he is outlawed and driven underground. If our
!American traditions are so weak that we, the university
t;;tudents, cannot defend our convictions in free competition with party-line dogmatists, then we have failed
misearably.
Of course, there are arguments against our position.
Some Americans feel that the Communists are helped by
;public exposure and that Communists, as agents of Soviet
internationalism, should not be allowed to spout .off in the
:American dialectic arena. A few of the editors present
Saturday hold to this position. We respect their position,
-and Satutday they demonstrated their willingness to
'(lnderstand ours. The argument is then on the level where
it belong·s: open discussion among free men.
New Mexico has an old and proud tradition of respect
tor freedom of expression, and her newspapermen re:tllect that heritage. It is an ideal atmosphere for the
student, and we should be proud of our university, our
state~ and of one of the most vital forces in a free society:
.New Mexico's newspapermen.
-Mark Acuff
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FILM. REVIEWS

After yesterday's disaster
everyone should realize what
Krushchev's "Peaceful Co·
Existence" means. It means
that if the U. S. S.R. cannot
create a revolution, ensare a
state ·by the use of economic
aid, or overtly take over a
state by the use of foreign
1-toops, then it will try to
frighten all states into compliance with its wishes by
detonating a huge nuclear
fear-blast.
The time has come when
this whole "game of death"
by all powers has to STOP.
Why?
The limit of 10 megatons
for a safe fallout count has
been exceeded by at least 100
megatons. This is the conservative estimate of many
scientists. The full results of
this will not be known until
next spring; but by then it
may not be safe to eat.
Every new explosion, every new nuclear v.:eapon being mounted in a delivery vehicle increase the inevitability
of a nuclear accident. There
have been nve so far, with
no explosions yet. Every new
ICBM unit increases the
chance for an electronic mis·
hap.
Sooner or later if any nation has a nuclear weapon,
it is going to use it-simple
human nature tells us this.
And if one nation does, the
remaining nuclear powers
will do it too.
If the head of a nation tells
its people to build shelters,
this is tantamount to warning them that war is immi·
nent. It is a short step from
the possibility implied in a
warning to an actuality.
Statistics:
How should we stop this
insanity?
Every nation should call
for an immediate cessation of
testing. All nations should
stop testing. Negotiations fo1·
a test ban treaty should be·
gin. Negotiations for worldwide disarmament should begin, Britain is ready to disal'm now, the U. S. should
lead this movement. This is
the only way to stop this
insanity and save mankind.
If these silly nations have
!o squabble they should do it
m a sane manner by economic
aid and diplomatic maneuvering. Th~re is no other way.
War 1s outmoded when it
is possible for the attacked
to destroy the attacker while
he himself is being destroyed,
Any fornt of attack is suicide,
equal to murder of the whole
world, not just aggressot· and
victim. When war means the
t!omplete destruction of the
w~rld it cannot any longer
CXISt,
'Var has been proved not
to be an instruntent of peace,

letter to the Editor

NEWMANIT
Across E. Berlin Border") the
.
E PLEASED
"sheltered products" of today will
Dear Sn··
I
ld. l'k
have to keep swinging those
1 ·e to take advantage M-14s with unsheltered ~ol!l·age
wou
of the LOBO for the purpose of for a long time to come so that
thanking the 800 people who at- we may avoid using our fallout
tended the Haloween dance at the shelters here
Newman Center last week. The
'
Newman Center has never hosted As an expert on the Civil War,
a better-behaved more coopera- Cal'l, I'm sure you realize the
tive group of stt;dents.
problems th~t faced Grant and
The students of the Ne"''lllan Lee were g1rl sc.out mancuyers
Center, in appreciation would now when compared w1th tlte proJects
like to do sometlling b~neficial for Ike cooked up for Hitler. ,One exthe campus. All the arrangements ample was merely the ~hmax of
have been made for the raffling WW II on Normandy's bcacltes,
of the Homecoming :football game June 6, 1944.
the proceeds going to Campu~ Have faith, Carl, I'm sure your
Chest.
boy Jack has welfare-state plans
The tickets are 25 cents and for the nation that will even make
wil! be available in the Student a sheltered product of army life
Umon Bldg, on Thursday and envious.
Friday. The goal in this drive is
JOliN B. MAHONY
.200 dollars and we are hoping for
(who formerly sheltered under
everyone's cooperation,
that othe1• welfare stater, Mac•
Thank you,
Arthur, Far East Command)
Fre~ Mondragon, President P.S. Moral: We all can't live
Aquu1as Newman Centel' the risky life of a poet,
AN OPEN LETTER TO POET
<?ARL SANDBURG:
Dear S1r·
'
(BACKGROUND: In Washhtg·
ton yesterday Sandburg called
former President Eisenhower "the
:r:ltel:ed .Product of a welfaretl te tfe m the army • , • and , • ,
te, most ungrammatical President
we ve ever had ••• .'')
. Do you really believe thnt the
risks and responsibilities Ike
shouldered as Allied military comba~der ip. Eu~ope was just make
eheve hke so many stanzas o:f
goetry? Or that the title of "he1•o"
;sthwe,i on that retired General
0 lf e
rmy was earned on the
go eo?rse?
,
Admittedly, h1s grammar waa a
SOUl'ce of jokes, But Carl ns n
Ptofessional soldiet~ah, Ike was
that-he was taught to shoot with
~f~~~~0 ~ ~~s h~'ouif;.bAnd judg.
8
n une head·
lines ("U S
• • tmy 8 ends Troops

0

1.

EDUCATION OR RECREATION
Dear s 1....
•·
I should like it explained to me
why the library remained open so
little over the pl'evious 4 day va·
cation lis this an institution of
education or one of rec1•ention,
studying being one of the minor
activities? Libl'al'Y hours would
support the latter point of view.
Lnt•ry Good!ivo

SOX R

f

.J.

epresen ea

•

Gary Thomason, junior student
at UNM, represented tho campus
chapte1• of Sigma Delta Chi nt its
national convention lnst weekend
in Miami Beach, Fla. A journal·
ism major, lie is preRid(mt of the
journalism :fraterniLy at UNM.
.

•

Speer a I Events
,The Special Events Committee
w11l hold a meeting at 8:00 I'.M.
tomotrow in the Union.

Gov't'. Spending •Film, f!e6'!t~ct~(; ::~ ···~.. ;j~
Approaches Record

The Bomb ....._:. 7 lf.S.

·

GARY BRUTON
L'ATLANTE .•• Jean Vigo's sec.
ond and . last venture into the
film media was shown last Sat.
urday night at the Film Society:
Due .to the extra-ordinary tech:
niques which this film, L'ATLAN~
TE, utilizes, the Film society was
anxious as to how the worJ~
would be received. Robert Dun.
can's explanation of Vigo's tech.
niques was inte1•esting but some.
what unnecessa1•y as events show.
ed.
Vigo and his contemporat•ies in
film industry during the thirties
wo1•ked under two handicapping
situations. The nrst was the de..
pression and the second was the
invention of "talkies" which gave
rise to commercial flicks entirely
devoid of. art. Vigo's two films
were 1·al'ities in this period of the
early thirties.
In VATALANTE Vigo was
acutely aware of the. millieu in
which his characters moved. By
means of delicately surrealistic
pictures of the wharf sections of
Paris and the dingy cafes and
dance halls, Vigo fot•med inten.
sive moods which have perhapS
not been equalled since that time.
Haunting silhouhette shots fur•
ther enhanced these moods. One
Nuclear bombs are no insur· rather confusing innovation was
ance for peace. They are wea· an obscure plot sequence vaguely
pons of war.
• approximating a space-time con~
Fifteen years ago tl1e idea tinuum. However, it didn't take
of an atomic bomb was in- long to figure out what he was
comprehensible. Ten years dqing and everything fitted into
ago the idea of a one mega- a nice jig-saw puzzle by the end
ton bomb was incomprehensi· of the film.
ble. Five years ago the idea
Vigo's cha1·actcrs vividly por·
of a 50 megaton bomb was
tl·ayed
the pett~r and dingy, but
incomprehensible. Today the nevertheless
lives which so
complete destruction of the many peopletragic
were
experiencing
world is possible.
during
those
days,
The setting
If we arc able to think in
around
a
greasy
barge
centered
these terms, and still do nothwhich
the
main
characte1·s
man·
ing about it perhaps we had
ned,
Their
entertainment
de·
better destroy ourselves. But
pended
on
the
low
bars
and
cafes
does this give us the right to
destroy the rest of mankind. on the waterfronts of Paris and
Can any sensible man be- Le Havre. The groteBqueness of
lieve the slogans: "Better tltese establishments further en•
Dead than Red," "Better Red hanced Vigo's moods. One of his
than Dead," "Better CaJlital- gt·eatest talents is in summing up
ist than Kaput?" Can anyone an intense emotion by a single
call life a slogan, and noth- shot or scene. The incipient
genius that this director showed
ing more?
makes one doubly regret tlte fact
that he died in pove1·ty at the
age of 29. ~
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UN's o·lrt.hday Is Art Fac'u/ty

Printer's Nightmare
By ROBERT B. DUNCAN
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(Continued from page 1)
· ·
.
(Contmued ftom page 1)
sion was set off last Monday .folSan Fl·a;ncisco, Ma~, 1~.60, were .
lowing the 30 megaton Russian
.
.
Commumst led and IDSJ,nred.
blast on that day. Last Monday's
_
.
Most student groups through·
·
.
.
As in past ye . th
the
size
,
The
But·eau
of
the
Budget
a~out
the ~ountry nave gon: on rechuge
explosion
was
twice
UNM F 1
ais
e ~!lllUa1 0 f th 1 , t A
.
nouneed
today
that
the
U.S.
lS
o1·d
agamst the film, saymg that
The sixteenth birthday of the . 'd
a~~hty 1't Sho'Y Will co- •
e t a~~s 195~el'!Can .e~p1o- headed for record peace-time it ia intentionally disto1•ted to disUnited Nations was celebl'ated in ~n~l e Wl
omecommg Nov. Sl~, ~e 0t f m T k
d spending and the second highest credit' the enemies of the House'
Albuquerque last .Tuesday with ·T·h
, ·.
confi~::i:~onr~Ym A~e~?c!~~ffl~i~~ budget deficit in peacetime his- Committee. UNM's Student Coun~
a UN Day banquet Ill the ballroom
e exh1b1t of work by mem- th t St t .
A.. · C
ds tory.
cil is one of many that have
· U nwn.
·
bers of the. a1•t de part ment opens b ambe ,· ra eg!C
··
· the
of the New Mex1co
, . 50 lr . t omman
b b Bu d.get D'll'ectol' Dav1'd. BeII pre- passed resolutwns
condemnmg
18
Ovet' 500 persons heat·d Dr. We~nesday. (Nov, 1) and will re- 1 d
carry
mag on om dieted that Govet•nment spending nlm. The United States National
William G. Saltonstall, president ma~n. on v1e:w in the Fine Arts oa s. Carr T 0 B b
would reach 89 Billion Dollars by Student Association has gone on. ·
of Phillips-Exeter Academy, say Buddmg un~1l Nov. 10.
Y. · w · om s
the end of the current fiscal yeat· record opposed to the film.
that Amet·ican suppo1•t of the UN . Gall.e~y dtrector Carl Paak said\ Represen~at~ve J ..T. Ru~het•ford which ends in. July, 1962. This The LOBO has condemned the: .
is more than eve1• necessat·y in that ViSttot·~ are welcome without of Texas satd m an mtervtew that amounts to a deficit of 6,9 billion film under tht·ee different editors. ·
this crucial pe:dod in its history. charge from noon until one and B-52 bombers carry 25 meg~-ton dollars.
Most college newspapers have ve- ·
, Guests' of. honor at the banquet :f1·~m: 3 to 5 p.m. weekdays. The bom~s "tucked under ?ach wmg." Howevet•, Bell announced that hemently attacked the film. The.·
\vel'e approximately sixty of the bulldtng, located at the cornei· of The officers confi!m~ng Ruther- this deficit could be higher due to only major student group backi36 :f01·eign students attending Cent1•al and Terrace, will also be ford's statement md1cated that a military emergency. Never the ing "Operation Abolition" is the
UNM and the six foreign students open from 10 until noon on Sat- these b!Jmbei:s are at all S. A. C. less, the Kennedy administration Young Americans for Freedom,
attending Albuquerque high urday.
..
. .
.
bases, mcl~dmg North ~orea.. predicts a budget surplus for the a cons!;lrvative ot·ganization.
schools under the American Field Included m the exhtb1t will be · . Howevet, the officers did not m- next fiscal year.
Such national student groups
Service exchange program. Also prints by Clinton Adams, new dtcate that thel:e are any of these The largest 1Jeacetime deficit as Students fot• Democratic Achonored was Miss Wilma Shelton dean of the College of Fine Arts. bom~ers ~a~ed 111 Japan. J~panese was compiled by the Eisenhower tion Students. for a Democratic
UNM Librarian Emeritus and offi~ Simultaneo\tsly, a. score of his pub~IC opmiOn ha~ be_en VIOlently administration in 1959: 12.5 bil- Society, the Young Peoples' SoCial hostess for thl!' hundreds of othet• works are occupying the ?gamst a~y Amertcan plan for t}J.e lion. This is almost twice the ex- cialist Legaue and most chapters
foreign visitj)rs travelling through downstah·s space in the Jonson ~ntroductwn of nuclear weapons pected deficit for this year,
of Young Democrats have at·'
Albuquerque each year.
Gallery, across the camp~s, a mto ,Japan. The Japanese Gov- The Kennedy administration tacked the film.
.
UNM p 1·esident Tom L. Popejoy show extending from Tuesday ern~ent has also g?ne on record claims that part of thsi deficit is All students and .interested
welcomed the guests on behalf of Oct. 3~ through Dec. 2. .
a~amst .tny AmeriCan plan of d.ue to the Eisenhower administra- townspeople will be welcome at
the University, and turned the Salh Momn, a new member .of t at sor •
.
t10n.
.
the debate, and spectators will be
program over to Senator Clinton tl~e faculty from Warren, Oh10,
Japs Against Bombs
ft•.;e to ask questions from the
, ;·
P. Anderson, who acted as maste1• w1ll be rep1:esented by examples Japan has been stt·ongly against Albuquerque, said the count for floor. A ten cent fee will be colof ce1·emonies for the banquet of ~er weavmg .. She hol~s a mas- nuclea1· testing by any power and Sunday was double that :fo1· Sat- lected to help defray costs of
sponsored by the Albuquerque ter s de¥'ree .m. weavmg and has be.en the leader in the nght urd~~;y, d~e probably to the storm showing the film and to pay pa1•t
Association for the United Na- another m pamtmg f1·om Cran- fo1• Disarmament and Test-ban movmg m,
of Harrington's traveling costs,
tions.
brook, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Treaties. The Japanese are the Announcement of the Russian
, Dr. Saltonstall enumerated many .Another newc~mer. '":hose work only people on Earth to have suf- nuclear explosion came almost si- They say a person's charactel'
of the p1·oblems facing the UN at Wlll be shown IS Wilham Thon· fered a Nuclear attaek.
multaneously from all European can be determined by a look at
present. Among them are the final son, new commercial artist, who Two UNM students, who have monitoring stations including the his garbage. Please. don't leave
determination of the functions is replacing 1·etired Ralph Doug- been conducting a research p1·oj- Danish, French, Finnish and clues to your character scattered
and powers of the new secretary lass. A graduate of the California ect checking the fallout count in Dutch seismographic Institutes. around the campus.
general, the US's inc1·easingly fre- College of Ar;s a~d Crafts! Thonqucnt role in the minol•ity in UN son. came he~e w1th teachmg exThe Tuesday LOBO
voting due to the increase in mem- pe1·1ence at h1s alma mater, Texas
bership in the Afl·o-Asian bloc, Western and Humboldt State
and the over $100 million indebt- College.
. .
edness due largely to •the UN T"Yo examples of still hfe and
Congo operations.
a hthograp~ by Kenneth M.
. Sautonstall said he doubted that Adams are h~ted. for the. s~ow.
we were heading in the direction O~hers contnbutlp.g pamttl;lgs
of a world state, but that we are w1ll be Ralph Lew1s, s.am Sm1th,
'n ·n th d' t'
f
Walter Kuhlman, Conme Fox and
1lC ad
.1 g 1
e n·ec Ion o . a AI Barela,
world law, brought about by ex- Barela, a UNM graduate, has
chang~ among peoples and world retlll'ned here as an instructor
tnol·ahty.
from New Jersey where he was
"Peace must ,~e more than t)te with the Newark School of Fine
30 Years in Automotive Service
~bsence of war, Sal!onstall smd. Arts and sel'Ved as educational
. It must be, a growmg, devel?P- directo1' of a1t at the Montclair
m~, dynam1c. peace, . cha~~mg Museum of Al·t.
wtth the nature of t~e t1mes. He Sculptures in the show will be
Guaranteed Work
stated that to achleve such a those of John Tatsch!, Keith M;mCH 7-3026
104 Harvard SE
peacc, the UN would have to have roe and Hei·b Goldman. Paak will
tlte. work and support of all the include two ceramic sculptures, a
nations of the wol'ld.
possum and skunk. There will also
1.
. AI~~ on the P.rogram we1·e a be jewelry done by Lewis, curl'en~ttlon by a trw of sever~! S~· 1·ently acting chairman of the delecbons from the cantata Th1s partment d\lring the clll·rent leave
is the :tJnited Nations" and a pre- of Lez Hans.
The Alpine Shop
sentabon of. awards for best post- Judith Meyet•s, acting chah'lllan
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
AL5-4621
ers supp~rttng the UN by lo~al of art education, is contributing
scho~l ch1ldren. Among the wm- a print while Don P. Schlegel
ners m the poster contest was Rob- will be 1·epresented by an archiert Norman, son of UNM profes· tectural display.
sor lb~ph D. Norman. .
Director Paak said next week's
Pre~td~nt of the Albuq1;1erque show will differ from the l'ecent
Assoc1at1011 for the UN 1s the exhibit of works by the UNM
dean of the UNM School of Law, faculty in Santa Fe.
Dr. Vem Countryman.
Union Building Campus
Ex 602

0
pens Sh ow
.
e·
CeIebr(Jted Her
f

°

The Item
AUTO

The Place

MEANS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

REPAIR

MULCAHY
SPORTING. GOODS

SKI

EQUIPMENT

Your
associated students bookstore

School Supplies

BOOKS

Students Disciplined Committee Posts
• Open To Students
For Demons trat mg
availabl~.

BANKING
Checking &
Savings Accounts

ALBUOUEROUE NATIONAL BANK

Applications are
for
the two vacant student pos1tions
AUSTIN Texas (UPS)-Ne- on the Campus Improvement
7 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
243-2211
gro studen~ at the Universitt of Committee. ~he j?int . stud:ntTexas who demonstrated agamst faculty comm1ttee IS 1·espons1ble
segregated housing at the Uni- for improving landscaping on the
HAVE IT PLACED
versity last week have been placed UNM campus.
IN THE
on disciplinnry probation fo1· r~- .studen~ m~mb~1·s of the coD!fusing to olJey "ptoperly const1- m1ttee '":111 atd w1th .several pr?J·
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
tuted authority."
ects durmg the commg yem·, m·
The Negro students had held a eluding the completion of the
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 3l4
sit-in at one of the University landscaping of the Union, John
dormitol'ies to protest a recent MaeGrego;-, stude.nt chairman of
t•uling concerning Negro visitors tho comnuttee, smd. ,
,
•
to the University's segregated
A k~ow:ledge, Ol' mterest m
women's dormitories. The new gardenmg IS de~u·able but _not abrules bar male Negro students solutely essential. Deadhne fo1·
from visiting the dol'lnS, even to appli~ations i_s Tuesda?, Oct.
use a phone or exchange class Apphcants Will be notified ~f m•
Elementary High School - College - Public & Private
notes, and permit female Negro terview times, MacGregor sa1d,
1303 Central
Member NATA
CH 2-3645
'students to visit only in individual
.
. .
rooms. They nrc not allowed to disciplinary p~obntion for ;rarymg
MODERN:
t'tse lounges, dining room~, bath• lengths of tun? ?,ependmg o~
rooms or drinking fountams, and whether they sa1d n? comment
Furniture
the door to the room they visit is or "yes" when asked 1f they had
to be kept closed.
taken part. in the demons~rati?n.
3225 Central NE
Gifts, Lamps,
The University administratimt An officml of the umvet'SJ...tY
Accessories
99 Winrock Shopping Center NE
265·6966
claims the rule has existed for 10 said this account "does not square
.
years; but accol'ding to the Daily with the facts.''
TIM'a?t, at least some do1•mit01'Y
Most st~tdents who .wei e placed
adviso1•s hnd never heard of it on probation hav~ sa1d theY plan
before this semester.
·
to appeal. the action. t~ t~e Facul·
After the demonst1·ation, Ne- ty Commtttee on D1s!npl.m~. FacSTYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
groes were summoned to a manda- ulty member~ say tha~ It IS r?a·
torY meeting and asked if they ~onably certnm the enbre qu~stton
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491
hatl tnken part in the demonstra- of dormitory integration Will be
FOR GIRLS
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS SUDGET WISE"
tio11 at Kinsolving Dormitory. discussed itt the genet•al faculty
Students said they were lllactld on meeting October 31.
':...------"----------------------------------•

ITEM

1

TEACHERS'

?L

SOUTHWEST TEACHERs•
AGENCY

AGENCY

ECKERT'S

.

FASHION
SHOES

BEVERLY'S SHOES

'

1

.~~ .·~·-·<.:·'
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\
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liditors Meetl . •

PIa.cemeh..t

w·an.·t·

fl·ee and open debate.
.
This is only one of the many both part and :full time employAcuff was asked if 1\.e lblew
$ odd temporary jobs on file with ment. Located in T-10 opposite
(Continued from page 1)
any Communists at UNM and
the Placement Bureau. Each yeat• the School of Law on Roma, it
Journal that he wa.8 inclined to answered "I don't.lmow of any."
e 0 I$
it places hundreds of students in makes no charge for the service.
ug·ree with Bratton.
He said that nothing ?arril!d in Apple polishers are coming into
8 EA U T y 1N BRQ C A "D E,S
.
One Major
the LOB? had been Wl'ltten by ~ their own at the UNM.
: 'At present, only one member Communis~, or by anyone dedi- The Placement Bureau has sent
H
Fall under the spell of the Orient.- see our
ot
to vwlent overthrow
of the a ca11'ou t on th e campus f or• app1e
· the
. LOBO staff is a journalism cated
government
·
lovely silk brocades from Japan, China cmd
0
maJor, Some of the other mem·
llolishers. They are needed by the
Korea.
~ers. of the st~ff have had pro'Burning Question'
Johnny Appleseed Apple Farm in
'·
N
~<Jss~ona~ expel'I.ence, but have not A_s],ed why his paper empha- the valley to prepa1·e apples for
KONG · ·
412 Central SE
G
~tud!ed. Journahsm formally. ';L'he sized civil rights and the South~ the mal1<et.
. . GIFT & DRESS.· ~HOP
Albvquerque .
J.vurnahsm departlnent · exercises ern student· movement, Acuff re;./F;:·,.;:;~;;;;:;..;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii:o;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:o;i..,_ _.;;;:;;;;;..,;;;o;;;-;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;:;;;;;;~:iifoiii~
:!}O control over the 11ewspape~·· ,pJiied that ·he feels that civil
The two are legally and prac~1- rights is the most burning ques-·
<;ally sepe1·ate and aften have ht- tion facing the entire nation as
t!e contact. .
well as students.
. ·
:Bo;~d ~~B~h~~e~~vp~~~c~iio~se . The. LOBO editor al!ireed that
composed of th1•ee faculty mem~ the pape1· had carried some
J)el·s and five students. Any stu~ ~olu~ns that had gone ~o undent in the University may work JUStlfied extrE!mes, and ~aid that
on the LOBO without prior jour- he hope~ the paper had lmpl·oved
l}alistic qualifications or exper- in that xespect 1n past weeks.
il)nce.
Criticizms Heard
May Have Worked
Richardson, after the :meeting,
.
. In past ycars;'many journalism said "I don't think there is any~:;tudents have WOl'ked in Various thing sinister about the stuff COm-.
capacities on the LOBO staff, and ing out in the LOBO, but I bemost edltors of the pape1· have lieve some of it is misguided."
baen journalism majo1•s or minors. Some of the editors :felt that
LOBO edito1· Mark Acuff told printing viewpoints of Comnmtlle editors and ·1·egents that he nists could serve no valid pul'has hopes that more· journalism pose. Some also satd that the
~tudents will be willing "to work LOBO should be more careful
on the LOBO in the future, He. about allowing opinions to creep
No Appointment Needed
fi_:lid that the LOBO has never into the news columns, and exer·
licen looked upon as a "training cise more caution in use of atgt·ouncl" :for jovmnli'$lll stuqents,
and. quo.tations.
!lett he felt that it ~ould w_ell After the meeting, Acuff said
?-erve. that purpose while remam- that he thought it had been one
mg mdependent, and that · the of the most fruitful sessions he
J,.O~<? should pro~t from the had ever taken part in, and that
!l'allllll~ and .expel'Ience Of the the professional criticizms he re:
J?umahsm students.
ceived we1·e highly valuable. If
Past Editors Present
said he hoped that the editors and
DRESS & BEAUTY
Present at the meeting were regents present better understood
2935 Monte Vista NE- 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym- On the Triangle
nm Richardson of the 'Asso~iated the aims and purposes of this
265-6956
Press, Eric McCrossen of Raton, year's LOBO, and that he. wo'p.1d
~nd Gordon Graves of P01·tales, do his best to make the LOBO
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS Til 9 P.M.
n:t past editors of the LOBO.
respected for its honesty and sin. Otherofeditors
present
were: Jim c~.e~r~it::y~t~h~r~o~u~~g~h~ou~t~th~e~s~ta~t~e.:_.
---~=========~=~===~~~~~~~~~~==~=========~~
:Barber
Grant$,
Tony Hillerman
•

'A

pp

I p ., •. 'h . . ,
ers

"Sets and Curls
for

Charming Girls

7. TRAINED HAIR STYLISTS

•f'

SHOP

Of Banta Fe, Bem Ganther of

:Farmington, Al Stubbs of Roswell, Dim Burroughs of the Albuqaerque Tribune, and Wallace
Barnes, former owner of the GallliP Independent.
Lobo Staffers Attend
. Acuff and John MacGregor,
:f:.OBO managing editor, were present for the last part of the meeting..
. . "
, There has been criticizm of the
LOBO in some areas of the state
this year because the LOBO has
expanded its news coverage to
off-campus news, concentrating
on civil rights, civil liberties, and
the threat of nuclear war. A number of signed LOBO columns, particuiarly those expressing leftist
viewpoints,. have come under fire.
The 'Portales and Roswell papers
bnve exprei;sed fears that the
LOBO was pushing Communist
viewpoints.
·
Answers Questions
In answer to questions :from
the editOl'S; Acuff said that
believed in upholding the First
Amendment as much as po~sible,
that he thought a newspaper, esp~cially a
college newspaper,
should be 11-ee to print the individual views of anyo.ne, including Communists, and that he perRonaUy wanted the views of American Communists expressed :freely
so that he could argue against
them in his paper. He said that
his ~Primary goal with this year's
:f.OBO is· to create the freest
forum for public discumon possible, The LOBO has: .carried
clolunms expressing viewpoints o~
the left, the m\ddle and the right
this year. .
~
Oppos~ to .C~unmunism
Acuff said he 'was vehemently
6pposed to Communism, but fe1t
fhat a University comn\unity
~hould not be afraid to hear any
'Viewpoint, .an,d .that Co1nm11.ni:sm
is inost ·etr~cti'Vely ae":Ie!lted. tn

Career Cues.

l

"Hit~h -y-our

wagon to
a '.groWth' :industryand· grow with it!"
Douglas leigli, President
Doug/a,<; Leigh. inc.

"A growth industry ;s '1 ::1ew i.ndustry that is :'Jn the
way up - moving quickly, expanding fast. When you
join a company in one of i:he growth fields you have
something e:lttra working for you ..• you ~row np wtth it.
To find out which industry is right for you. cry <:his: A'lk
·someone in a good investment office ':o <!iVr} ~;ou n list of
the industries he considers 'growth i.ndustriec;', 0ata

Processing, plastics, and electronics are t:. few example!!.
Then pick the one you have a leaning toward, and get
the names of the most progressive companies in that
field.
·Dne ..hinp; I'd like to poim: out from my own career is
o •• a growth industry may also be an old busifless that's
on the verge of new development. Shortly after leaving
college I found this situation in the Outdoor Advertising
field. What my associates and I did was to employ color,
action .md motion to dramatically personify the product,
brand or services being advertised, In doing so, we developed the modern type 'Spectaculars' that talked, blew
smoke rings, soap bubbles, etc.... signs that changed the
facP. r>f Broadway and the famous Times Square area.
This is just one example. The really important thing
to remember is this: When you set your sights on a career,
:lim for nn industry that is going to grow, so you can grow
with tt. It'.'! the difference between a rocket that blasts
off~ ::md 0ne rhat just sits there. Good luck!"
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A student and a staff member University, is the treasurer. An Ariz., to ele~t the officel'S,
at UNM have been elected to. education major, Marquez is from
In the sprmg the group pl::;ns
positions in the Inter-Mountain Los Lunas, N. M.
to host the national convent101~
Association of Residence Halls..
The ass~ciation includes schools in Bozeman, Mont.
.
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Keeps Top Rating ;bb.ndob;~~s Grant
T0

Tom Latscl1eid, Utah State's
l'1'eat seniot· halfback, jumped
back! to the top in the two individual depa~·tments in w~ich he John D. Robb, dean emel·itus
led the. Skyhne con~erence m 1960 of the UNM College of Fine Al·ts,
-ruslung and scormg, lat.es~ fig: has acce ted a State Dept. gt·ant
ures released by Comnnssioner f
. ~t'
• · at s·an
1ec t ures1up
or
a
v1s1
mg
I
hl
Paul W. Brec er. revca •
S 1 d . · El s lva· dor Central - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - _ _ ; _ _ ; . . : __ _ _ _
'd
'th'
a va or 1n
a
,
~arschei , who ca~e WI I~ a America.
•
;vhis~er of the a~l-t1me Skyline He will lecture on music at t~e
l'ushmg record w1th 1044 yards National Conservatory of Music
~
.
lol. year ago, now hqs 392 yards for during the academic year extend·
,. -:
~ix games in the 1961 season, well ing from February through Ocbelow his pace of last year, but tober of 1962.
.
als? well ahea? of the No. 2 r?sh- Accompanied by Mrs. Robb,
er m the Skrhne, Bobby SaJ!tmgo Dea.n Robb will return to Albu<>f New Mcxtco, who has 307 yards querque about Nov. 12. They are
jn five games.
presently at their summer home
The Utah St!lte flash scored one on Shelter Island, N.Y., where
touchdown in his team's 49-3 tl1ey have been the past year, and
waltz over Colo1•ado State U. to plan to stop off in Washington,
11p his scoring total. to 36 points, D.C., for briefing on Dean Robb's
just ahead of Paul Allen of Brig- duties in El Salvador before headham Young, who has 32 points. ing westward. They will be at
Larscheid tallied a whopping 92 home until after January 1 to
points for the Sl,yline co-cham- share the holidays with their
:pions in 19GO.
family.
Even though he sat out his Another event planned before
team's 36-8 loss to Wyoming, their departure is the performance
.•
BYU's Eldon Fc:a•tie continued to of bean Robh's comic chamber
....... ·
hold the total offense lead '"ith opera "Dontaro" on Oct. 31. Cal..• :: .
662 yards and the kickoff retum vin Harris, tenor, is si.nging the
. ,..
lead with 184 yards. Fortie is also title role of Dontaro With Nancy
...
third in rushing with 296 yards, Hallas, soprano, in the part of
third in passing with 23 comple- Hileko.
.
tions and fifth in punt returns The composer's daughter, Pnspith 53 y~rds.
, . ?ilia .Robb McDonnell, . contra~to,
There 1s one other new md1- 1s gomg from St. LoUJs to smg
....• l
vidual leader-Bud Spicer of the role as Mitsttko, the other
Wyoming-with 112 yards on four woman.
punt 1'etu1·ris. Other leaders re- The performance is under the
main the same-Joe Borich of auspices of the Co1nposers Group
Utah State in pass receiving, 21 of New .York. Co~sisting ?f on~
completions for 403 yards, Bill act takmg 30 mmutes, 1t Will
Wright of BPU in punting with share the program of the ?rganiz43.1 yards per ldck ·and Bill Ber- ation's rer:ular c.oncert bemg held
ringer of Colorado State U. in at Carnegie Rec1tal H.all.
forward passing with 27 comple- Another honor r.ecmyed rece~t
tions for 307 ya1·ds.
ly by Dean ~obb IS ~1s selection
Utah State continues to hold by The Amencan Society of Comthe lead in five team departments posers, Authors and Publishers
-total offense (386.8 yards), for two me:flbe~· ca~,h awards. Pr~1·ushing offense (272.3 yards), sented to serious composers m
:fo1·ward passing offense (114.5 the club, two awards of $250 and
yards), total defense (150.2 pards $400 went to ~~e Albuquerquean.
allowed) and rushing defense · A recent V1s1tor at the Hotel
( 60.7 yards allowed), The Fann- Gorham wh~re the Robbs are curera a1·e even second in forward l'ently staymg during rehearsals
pasging defehse 1 a department that of , "Dontaro" w~s Mr~. L. P.
Wyoming leads with 67.0 yards Bnggs who remamed With them
allowed pel' game.
for five days befo1·e returning
Part of the tangle at the top of here.
.
.
the standings created by "the Big A recordmg company has asked
Three,-Utah State, Wyoming Dean Robb to ~ollec.t Salva~orean
and Utah-may be unsnarled this folk songs durmg l11s stay 111 that
week in Salt Lake City when country.
Utah hosts the Cowboys. The win~·------ncr will go on to challenge the
Publications Board
Utah Staters, who already have
. .
The Student PubhcatJOns Bo~rd
1net W:voming, 'rhe 1·emaining
"big" game_ after Saturday's will hold a regular meetmg
Ute·Cowboy affair-will come on Wednesday, Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m.
November 18 when Utah hosts in the Mirag~ o!fice, Ro.o1Y! 157,
~lNG OF B££RS • ANHEUSER· BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMP~
Utah State in Salt Lake City,
Student Pubhcabons Bulldmg •

Lecture Abroad

..:__.c...:_:-0

HAVE A BALL. Every semester..
has its bright spots-and you cal),
enjoy them even J.llOre with
a :refreshing glass of Bud®o
Where there's life
• .. there's

,..........
:·k~l~

~

Btidweisen
~

....

I

•

Old Spice quality in a. new hair tonic
• K~eps hajt: ha11dsomely groomed- all
day • Fights dandruff • Moisturi2jes-pre·
vents drynes~ • Guar~nteed non ..~reasy

;}-'

Dougia• ~e;g;,, ..l Cnmel ,;moker
for more +1-:nn >ewmteen ~·cars,
:,tart<'rl >:;xr. .-:an:clr at thu TJniverr;tty •>f 1?\orula !:;y •r>llin~ :o;nar.o
~n thE' vearbor.k:. i'o!lav, Oou~ is
l1tnidin~ th~ nJ.r.-g<::st 1it>Pf•rsu~u1ars
,,£ hts rarPer 1"• tlte Tim"'. ~quare
r.trea. :lllcl i'! a :iir· ·~tnr .,f~· •e New
Y nrlr V11r••l's ·"air .f 4-'6!1

'l

2 From U El eC f ed ing-Johnat Corker,
directot· of hotl~- in Idaho, Montana, A1•izona, ColoUNM, has been named rado, Utah, Wyoming, adn New
adyise!l of the group, and Jimmy Mexico. Over 100 del~gatea atT0 Reg I•on a1 p·OS f $ .Mv.rque:z,
a sophomore at the tended a conference m TuscOl1,

Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha Rubi and Ben White also scol·eq
.Epsilon remained undefeated in touchdowns for Sigma Chi.
affiliated flag football last week
Frank, McCurdy S~;ore
as ,Sigm~ Chi overpower~d Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's fullback,
Ph1 Eps~lon 51-0 and Sigma AI: Edwin Frank, and tail back Dick
pha Epsilon s~ut out Lambda Chl McCurdy each scored 13 Points to
Alph~ 45-0.
.·
lead the SAE 45-0 victory over
Ph1 Delta. T~e.ta. and Pl Ka~pa Lambda Chi Alvha. McCurdy alAlpha kep~ then title h?pes ahv~ so threw two touchdown passes•to
'by defeatmg Delta Sigma Phl Jim Ransom and T. Johnson. Ran14~6 ~nd Kappa Alpha 32-0, ~e- som ran for 6 points and convertspectJvely. Kal?pa. Sigma won 1~ 5 ed to round out the scoring, Cenga.me from Ph1 Sigma by forfelt. ter Pat Bachechi kept the SAE.
defensive lin~ tight most of the
Tailbacks Score
Sigma Chi's tailbacks again game .
made the difference as Doug Nail
Phi Delts Alive
tlwew two touchdown passes, ran
Phi Delta Theta retained its
· for another sco1·e, and Bob Botts title hopes by ripping Delta Sigpassed for two touchdowns, and ma Phi 13-6. Lan·y Smith made
ran f1·om midfield to mark up six several outstanding catches from
more points.
tailback Bob Gemoets and two of
The Sig's interior linemen, Mike them went for touchdowns. Brow
Bowerman and Frank Witt kept scored for the losing team.
the Sig Eps in their own end of Pi Kappa Alpha stayed in the
the field most of the afternoon, running by virtue of- its 32-0 win
although Don Olsen made some OV!'ll' Kappa. Alpha. Tony. Shaw
<>utstanding runs for the losers. threw thre,e .tuuchdown passes,
John Parsons did a creditable job one to Billr Ramer, one to Steve
:for tile Sig Eps Qn both offense Smucker and another to Jim
.and defense. Mike Levin, Isidro Branch.
The Pikes did well with their
I
running game, too, as . T. Boyl
sprinted twice for scor~s. Pi Kappa Alpha's other pomts came
from succe.ssful conversions by

·u
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Traditions. Mark.47th HomeComing W ~"~eft~
·v~si~en.

Tuesday, October 31, 1961

Lobos Beat

Many long-standing campus traditions wlll b,e perpetuated aJ; this
year's UNM Homecoming this
weekend.
· Among the oldest of the tradi·
tions are. the Homecoming football game and the decoration of
the. cam:Pus .. The practice of decol'atmg res 1dences . of campus
groups began With the first "formal" UNM Homecoming in 1925.
Missing f1·om the list of tradi-

tions will be the Homecoming parade. This activity was dropped
last year because many campus
organizations felt it was too difficult to construct both floats and
house decorations in one night,
Dropping the :Parade allowa more
time to be devoted to decorating
·
the campus.
The lettermen hold the title to
the oldest, most consistent Home-

coming t1·adition. They have met
eve1•y Fall since 1924, continuing
even during the war years when
the · parades and other . events
were suspended,
By 1928 the Greek groups which
had houses on campus began the
custom of stringing lights and
.
.
,
puttmg up posters. It IS not certain just when luminarias were
introduced, but by 1930 they were

an established custom that made of:. Pl'ominent
UNM's Hom!lcoming ?is:Play dif- ~he formation o
e 40'~ club,.
ferent from any other m the coun- now the 40's-50's club, a socml or•
try. Alpha Phi Omega has taken ganization of Albuquerque alum..
responsibility fol' the luminarias ni, came in 1950. This organizasince the chaptel' was charte1·ed. tion sponso1•s the Alumni HomeIn 1950 the first all-University coming dance 'ivhich climaxe tshe
Women's breakfast was ar1·anged weekend,
,
. .
.
.
.
Each year smce 1952, the 25·
by the City Panhellemc CounciL year class has been honor guests
Each year this group selects an at Homecoming. This year the
honor!U'Y "Lobo" from the ranks 1class of 1936 will b!l so honored •

...
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JIM CROMARTIE is fina11y stopped under the combined weight
of four Air Force Falcons in action Saturday. (Photos by AI
Vigil.
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NSA Being Challenged
By New Student Group

Welcome Alumni and Students

So vie f Foil out l-lomecoming Unrepresentative
Car-Parking rh . l I d
.
Not All Atomtc; Is Scheduled lJ orge eve e
1
Political
th:
~t~·~~~sm~~t r~~:::o!:i~~ At NSA Group
Some Is

lniuries Diminish

:hee
house decorations route afte1· 10
By MARK GLAGO
(Courtesy KNMD-UPI)
p.m. tonight :for street cleaning
From
the Hunter "Arrow"
Two kinds of "fallout" are operations and Friday from 4
resulting from Nikita Khrush- p.m. until 11 p.m. for the tou1·. A new student voice is now
chev's determination to deliver Cars left on the route during emerging on the scene, rivaling
the World to Commtmism.
these hours will be towed away. the fourteen-year-old National
One is the Nuclear :fallout now Tour Route Streets: A. Campus Student Associ~tion for the supspreading around the world on the Place, Gh·ard Place and Redondo port and followm~ of the college
jet stream of prevailing winds. Drive from Coronado Dorm south students of Amel'lca.
Georgraphically, Finland would and west to Co1·nell. B. Cornell, This organization, called the
be the last to :feel it. The other from Redondo to Ash. C. Ash, National Student Congress, has
kind of :fallout, equally poisonous from Cornell to Terrace. D. Roma, been headed by Ronald Sugarman,
to the free wol'ld, is political. And from University to Yale. E. Las a University of Southern CaliFinland lies dil;ectly in its path. Lomas, from University to Yale. fornia student. Its n1ain purpose
Treaty Invoked
F. Sigma Chi, from University to is "to stimulate and promote a.
Russia this week suddenly in- Yale. G. Mesa Vista, from Uni- better understanding of America's
voked its 1948 treaty of Fl'iend- versity to Yale. H. Yale Blvd., world position in Ol'der to l'ealize
ship and Mutual Assistance with from Ash to Mesa Vista. I. Ter- our national goals."
Finland, something the Finns race, from Central to Ash.
Not Against NSA
ESQUIRE GIRL for October, Sharton Kingston, freshman, im· have feared for a long time now,
Sugarman does not claim to
proves the appearance of a previously unappreciated jet fiighter. The Russians called fo1· mutual
oppose the N.S.A. but feels "that
Th E .
lub ,
UNM organization for veterans.
Defense C?nsult~tions.
N.S.A. h~s not truly represen~ed
e squue c
Js a
_ , The Soviets said these talks are
students m the past." Accordmg
necessary because of what they
to Sugarman, the N.S.A. intends
I. call "the threat of a military at(Cotll·tesy of l{NMD-UPI)
"to build an organization to rep~s tack by Western Germany and
UNITED NATIONS-Chief u. resent all students-conservative
Allied States.•• specifically Nor- s. Nuclear Negotiator A1'thur and liberal."
w~y and De_nmark in alliance Dean says the U.S. still wants to
Th; N.S.C. _is ?ne of. several
With NATO.
negotiate a Nuclear Test Ban b:Uddmg orgamzatlons wh1ch may
~
1,;
On Vacation
Treaty with the Soviet Union de- r1val the N.S.A. Fulton (Buddy)
The timing of the Russian note spite Russia's tests. Dean, speak- Lewis III, son of the ultra-con
Increasing college costs are pre- cant portions of their college ex- caught President Urho Kekkonen ing with President Kennedy's servativ~ l'adio conu;ne~tator Fulventing some of the nation's most penses. Or they may l'eceive schol- and his Foreign Minister, Ahti "complete approval," told the UN ton Lewis, Jr., I1as IndiCated t~at
talented young women :from at- a1·shi:Ps not ordina1·ily available to Ka~:jalainen on vacation in Ha- General ~ssembly's Main Politi- he plans to ~ta,rt a conservative
wan.
cal Commtttee that such a Treaty college assocmbon.
tending college says a report just girls.
jssued by the Joint Office of In- The report points out that, at It sent Karjalainen hurrying would be a valuable :first step toOrganization Different
stitutional Research in Washing- a time when the U. S. needs in- home and ·the governments of ward General Disarmament. He The N.S.C. will not be organton D C on behalf of the 94 state
Continued on page 8
Sweden, Norway and Dennmark called upon Russia to respond and ized as the N.S.A. is. Instead of
ttni~e~ities and land-grant col·
into urgent cons:u~tation. ~nd as "not to ~ivert the committee."
being a federation of st~dent
leges it 1·epresents.
they met, the Bntish Foreign Of-0govemments, the N.S.C. Wlll be
C't' g recent findings that befie~ said no threat of Allied attack
WASHINGTON-'!'housa'!lds of an organizat!o!l with which .any
I m 2 d 1960 tuition' and
ex1sts and the U. S. State De- women, some carrymg children, student actlvity can affiliate.
~wee~ 19 ~ tn es"de~ts at major
partment accused Moscow of try- m_arched in p1•otest pamdes across There will be a state and national
ees. 0 8 ~ e .r·/
rose more
ing to divert attention from its the Nation today. The women, board of directors composeg of
pubhc ~mv~sl ~es ·t
own aggressive policies and par- calling themselves "Strikers for elected student representatives~
1d
than 71rr, t. e ldpol c?nc t~e:~
.
.
ticularly the explosion of a 50- Peace," were protesting Nuclear The N.S,C. will also have a ·
that the contmue . upwar? b t 1 T:v'0 government Witnesses have plus-megaton bomb.
Testing and the A1·ms Race, They "Board of Seven" to be composed,
Visits JFK
called on the White House to re- according to Sugarman, "of sen•
of college ~~pen~e 18 ~toppm~a~ • t:shfied that they saw four of
ented
gnls-m?ludmg
, Y e1ght def;ndan~ at. the scene of The Russian note to Finland quest Mrs. Kennedy's support, and ators and other prominent Amer. among t~e upper 1?% of ~~.y:- la~t Mar, s. burnmg 0 ~ a, b~s car- came scarcely two weeks after they stopped at the Russian Em- icans.'' It will have equal power
school graduates-from ?~t r n~ l'Ylll~ F:~:eedom Rid;Is. . T~e Kekkonen's visit with President bassy, seeking the help of Mrs. with the National Board.
college. Between °!le-thud a
burmng occurred outside AnnJs· Kennedy in Washington and his Khrushchev The women showed
Co1mmmists Out
h~lf of those droppmg out after ton, Alabama.
appearance before the United up carrying. signs in most major Sugarman has stated that the
lu.gh schoo,l ass~rte~1 ~hat ~nj~ci~ The ei~ht , defen?ants • are Nati~ns. K~nnedy concluded that U.S. cities,
·
N.S,C. will not allow known Comate a :UaJol' s _um m~ oc lll'• chat·ged w.1th ~nter:fermg With a me~tmg· w1th a pledge that the
-0munists to be represented at their
:further h~tu;y, ~n ~ne, Idce~t s
bus tmvehng m I~terstate Co~- Umted States would "scrupulous- BERLIN-The West has put national conventions. "Anyone
vey of Jg ~c 00 g~a ua e.s.
merce and con~pinng to comm1t ly respect" Finnish Neutrality new restrictions on Communist who has made pro-Communist
Factprs du~couragi!lg higher an offense agamst the U.S. gov- and a call t~> all nations to "avoid entry into West Berlin. Russian statements, or who has suppoi'ted
educ!l~JOn of W?men mclude the el'llment.
interference in the affairs of Fin- and other Communist Diplomats obviously Communist . activities,
trying to enter the Western Sec• will have his name submitted to
inab1hty of low-mcome parents to One witness said he had seen the land.'1
save adequately . to nteet college fotlr men either at the Bus Station In his talk to the UN, Kekkonen tor of the city in non-military the Bor.1•d of Seven.'' He added,
costs, coupl?d with reluctance to where the Bus was attacked or noted that part of his country's vehicles are now required to show "they will decide whether he can
borrow agamst t~e future .for a .fust outside of Anniston where success as a Neutral comes f1·om their identity ,papers to West come to a meeting,"
daughter's edu~abon; the hng,er- it was burned. A :fh·e bomb was "gaining the confidence o:f the German Police. The action- was The charge that the N.S.A. is
ing, although maccttrate, feeh.ng tossed inside the 35-thousand dol- great power which is ou1· neigh- taken after West Berlin officials not representative of all students
of many parents ,that educatiOn lar vehicle last May.
bor". , • The USSR.
said the cal'S were bringing in brought a retort from N.S,A. Na..
of a son is more lltiP?rtant th,an The witness said he had seen
Nation Committed
what they called "undesirables," tional Affairs Vice-President Paul
that of a daughte1•, lf" a c~o.Ice one of the defendants at the Finland, he said, is committed
-0Potter. Potter remarked, "Thel'e
must be mad,e; and high tmbon terminal eal'lier in the day with "unequivocally" to Neutrality in LONDON-Official sources in have been cha1·ges that we are not
rates. In addition, boys more o:r- a club in his hand, and . another world affairs.
London say the U.S. has called representative ove1• and over
ten than girls can eam enough of the defendants W!llking away It is this Neutrality which oft' Moscow explol'atory talks on again during the past year. There
funds £rom sununer employment fl·om a broken window in the bus Khrushchev now wot1ld destroy the Berlin Cl'isis. 'They also said is no question that the association
and part-time work dudng the with a chait1 perhaps two :feet by drawing Finland into the So- there would be ll!J talks until the is not as representative as it de~
acadentic year to defray signifl· long.
Continued on page 5
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 6

These flattering diamonds,,
sparkling with ihe light of love,.
answer to her fondest
dream, for a very special girl.
at this never before price.
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Increasing C 0 IIege .C OS
l-linder Women SJ.u denl.s

How many of t.hese 12 new
Spectrum Paperbacks have you read?
Here are the newest titles in
a distinguished list-you'll :find
them all at yow: bookstore liste!l
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BUS Burnmg
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WHAT PRICE ECONOMIC GROWTH?
Edited by Klaus Knorr and Willinln J.
:Baumol $1.95
ARMS CONTROL; ISSUES FOR THE PUBLIC
Edited by Louis Henkin (& American As•
sembly Book) $1.95
SCARCITY AND EVIL
'THE EDUCATION OF
byVivianCharlesWalsh$1.95 TEACHERS: CONSENSUS AND
JUSTicE AND SOCIAL POLICY CONFLICT byG.K.Hodenfield
by Frederick A. Olafson $t.9f$ and T. M. Stinnett
$l.96
CONSTRUCTIVE ETHICS
LITERATURE, pOPULAR
by T. V, Smith ancl
CULTURE, AND SOCIETY
William Debbin& ·
$1.95 by Leo Lowenthal
$t.9fi
LONELINESS
b Cl k E M t " $17·~
PARADOX AND PROMISE:
y ar "' OtlS at\as "' 11 ESSAYS. ON AMERICAN LIFE:
RELIGION IN AMERICAl
AND EDUCATION
PAST AND PRESENT
by Clifton E, Olmstead. $t.9S by Harry S, llroudy $1,06
KNOWLEDGE; ITS VALUES .RELIGION AND THE::
AND LIMITS
KNOWLEDGE OF GOD
by Gustave Weigel, S,J.,, and by Gustave Weigel, S.J'., and
Atthur G, Madden
$1.71) Arthur G. Madden
$Mfi

Ia\\ BQQk$

S~mbr.>& Qj Good Reading: Spectrum
"( l'ublMv~d l?'i l'rentice·llal'
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